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Vajrasattva bodhisattva. Khmer, 11th-12 th century. Gilt bronze. Ht . 36.9 em . Frorn The Cru
cible of Compassion and Wisdom: Special Exh ibition Catalog of Buddhist Bronzes from the 
Nitta Group Collection, Plate 37, p. 131. Taipei; National Palace Museum, 1989. By permission 
of the Nitta Group collection . 
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The discovery near Nakhon Ratchasima of a stela bear
ing a text in Sanskrit and Khmer written in Old Khmer script 
provides the first clear inscriptional indication that Vajrayana 
or Tantric Buddhism was practiced in the 11th century A.D. in 
the region that now belongs to Thailand. 

Tantrism appears to have come to Cambodia in the 
early 9th century A.D. The Sdok Kak Thorn Inscription says 
that King Udayadityavarman had a spiritual teacher (guru) 
named Devajayendravarman, who was distantly related to Si
vakaivalya, the spiritual teacher (sastr) of Jayavarman. By King 
Jayavarman's consent a Brahmal)CI named Hiral)yadaman taught 
Sivakaivalya the siddhi (supernatural accomplishments) to
gether with the sadhanas (means) so as to increase the power 
of the King. Hiral).yadaman also taught Sivakaivalya four texts, 
namely the Sirascheda, Vinasikha, Sammohana and Nayottara. 
At the completion of his training, Sivakaivalya undertook to 
establish the siddhi called Devaraja so as to make the land pros
perous (verses 23-29). 

The Jayavarman mentioned in the inscription is identi
fied with Jayavarman II, who came from Java to rule in the city 
of Indrapura (Coedes: 1968, p. 97). He died at Hariharalaya in 
850 A.D. after reigning 48 years (ibid., p. 103). 

In the reign of King Siiryavarman I (1002-1050 A.D.) 
Buddhism was favored by the king. The practice of the Devaraja 
cult introduced in the reign of King Jayavarman II was not, 
however, disrupted (ibid., p. 135). 

"An inscription of 1022-25 tells us that during SC!ryavar
man I's reign, monks belonging to two schools of Buddhism 
(Bhik$umahayana and Sthavira) lived side by side in Lavo [ibid. 
p. 137]." Lavo is present-day Lopburi, about 150 km north of 
Bangkok. Tantrism in some form is practiced in Thailand even 
today; its mantras generally contain Buddhistic terms. This may 
indicate the remnants of an ancient practice. However, the Sab 
Bak inscription provides the clear inscriptional evidence of the 

early presence of Tantric Buddhism in Thailand that hitherto 
has been lacking. 

According to information obtained from Khun 
Yuenyong Thawaraka, the curator of the Mahaveeravong Na
tional Museum, Nakhon Ratchasima, this inscription was dis
covered at the village named Sab Bak, Tambon Sakae Rat, Pak 
Thong Chai District, about 25 km south of Nakhon Ratchasima. 
The inscription is on a stone slab which measures 53 em in 
height, 27 em in breadth on the upper part, 23 em in breadth 
on the lower part, and 7.5 em in thickness. It is written in Old 
Khmer script. The first part is in Sanskrit and the second in 
Khmer. The date of the inscription as it appears in both the 
Sanskrit and Khmer texts is 988 of the Saka Era, corresponding 
to 1066 A.D. It is clearly mentioned in the Khmer text that the 
inscription was made in the year 988 in the reign of King 
Udayadityavarman, who can safely be identified with the King 
Udayadityavarman mentioned in the Sdok Kak Thorn Inscrip
tion and who ruled Kambuja between 1050-1066 (ibid., pp. 137-
139). The terms Paficasugata, Vajrasattva, Srisamaja, Guhya
vrk~ and Guhyamrta, for instance, used in the Sab Bak Inscrip
tion, indicate that Vajrayana or Tantric Buddhism was prac
ticed during King Udayadityavarman II's time. 

The Sanskrit text of the Sab Bak Inscription consists of 
30 verses, the metres being Sloka 0-6,8-12, 14-15), Arya (7) and 
Upajati (13). There are violations of metrical rules (chando
bhanga) in verses 8, 9 and 11. Euphonic combinations like 
SAIV A in verse 6 are clearly not correct according to Pal).ini's 
rules of grammar. The correct combination should be SA EVA. 
The form NAME in verse 4 is also incorrect according to 
Pal).ini. The correct form should be NAMAMI. I assume that 
the author of the inscription might have taken liberties in some 
other places as well. Parts of my translation have attempted to 
keep this assumption in view. 
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The text on the front side 

Line 

1. sripancasugatayadau srighananam vibhavikal) I 
2. srighanas ca sudevanam sripradatf.n namami tan II 
3. vajrasattvas tu !ja!jtha sa- dbe>dhisattvaprabhur varal}l 
4. adharal") sarvabuddhaniirn tan namami vimuk~aye II 
5. srisamaje para yasya bhaktil) sraddha ca niramala I 
6. tasya dasasya daso'ham bhaveyam sarvajanmasu II 
7. ity ajiia paramagurol) srutvii stutyii namaskt;ta I 
8. anukathya maya bhaktya srisamajan name sada II 
9. jayantrapuranamadau chparransiti tatal1 param I 
10. desas tatra sthitas tayi srisamantaprabhesvaral;ll 
11. saiva bauddhabhayam hatva kambuje buddhasasanam I 
12. cakara dr<;lham adyapi tan namami punal}. punal}. II 
13. acaracano bagava- ccunvi5caraQa5 sucil}.pracurace1ltal)l 
14. vacyacyutavak vagmi dharmm1 jinapiijanajapaparaq II 
15. bhagavaccampakapado gurupadabhakto 'bhivanditas 

saiddhail) I 
16. chparransisvadhyapayita sthalasvaysthane5am gatavan II 
17. dharmmi dhiddho bhagava- d dharqlndrapurii.nghrir alar\kt;tvan I 
18. dhiran sudhanair dhanyo bodhau vidadhau dhautam hf.da-

yamll 
19. prajnaparamitanika tarkabh~yadivaridhim I 
20. uttiryya guhyavrk~?.e te srantas tattvaphalasina)) II 
21. vral) dhanus samprajiiako dhiro dhiman siddhantasi!jyakal) I 
22. varfu)an trigu~an tri- guruni. vande sada muda II 
23. kasikiikavyavahyadi- sikhitaptamanaJ:tpivan I 
24. guhyamrtaii ciraq~. homa- japayogarasodyatal). II 
25. a1lta!!tarandhre sitasapta5ukre tapasyamase sugatadikadikarccal) I 
26. teitpasnage bhagyaviSe!jatirthe sa vraJ:t dhanus sllrir ati~thipad 

27. srisaktikirtidevendra bhiiyas tasam hr,ter maya I 
28. yair vijnataq~. hr,taq~. si:'ikt>,a- tkiii.cid atrety amutra hi II 
29. cet phalam me'sti pu~yanam jato'hamkambuje drutam I 

samajasamkhya-
30. ya deve'trartham kurvas tu nanyatha II 

api ca I anyapral)idhayo'nekaJ:t 

The text in Khmer 

yal:ll 

31. ri vra]J vuddhalosvara ta pram pvann ti kamsten srisatya
varrna ta man siddhi sthapana vren 

32. le abhayagiri tern kampi java akranta sruk khmer vra]J 
no]Jsyanta nu tvalla dau 

33. hon kamraten aii ta gurudharaqindrapura jirqoddharaqa 
thve pi pravai sthapa-

34. na iss vra]J no]J vin tel no]J syan ta ayat vighna ri acaryya 
vral) dhanu 

35. ta sir;;ya gi ta sthapana vral) ne)J ay ta ar;;ta ar;;ta nava ta gi 
rajya vral) pada kamrate-

36. n kamtvan aii sri udayadityavarmadeva ere!). sri sthira 
sakti ta rap phdai karom 

The text on the adjoining face to the right 

Line 
1. 990 gi nu nuk 
2. 996 
3. 
4. 
5. mai ro va 
6. svadhya 

Line 
7. maika 
8. vata 
9. dvaya rardho 
lO.gra 
11 .... 2 

Translation of the Sanskrit text 

Verses 

1. First, I salute the five Buddhas, who are the manifestations 
of the celebrated elements, who are the celebrated bodies of 
gods and who are the bestowers of fortune. 
2. For salvation I salute the Vajrasattva who is the sixth 
[Dhyanibuddha], the bearer of all the Buddhas and the highest 
master of the holy Bodhisattva. 
3. In all my births, may I become the slave of that slave, who 
has great devotion to and impeccable faith in the Srisamaja. 
4. "Having saluted with praise, I must hear and repeat the 
teacher's command devotedly.": thus is the command of the 
supreme teacher. I constantly pay my obeisance to Srisamaja. 
5. The protecting lord of the all-around lighted sphere stayed 
in the country the name of which begins with Jayantrapura and 
ends in Chparransi. 
6. After having got rid of the threat to the Buddhists, he him
self consolidated Buddhism in Kambuja even to the present day. 
I repeatedly pay my obeisance to him. 
7. The most revered and adorable Cunvis, who is famous for 
his good conduct, is pure and possessed of many exploits. His 
speech is unblemished. He is devoted to the worship of the 
Buddha and to religious chanting. 
8. The most revered and adorable Campaka, who is devoted 
to his teacher's feet, who has been saluted by those who have 
become Siddhas [accomplished beings] and who is the teacher 
of the country of Chparransi, has gone to the lord of the place 
the name of which is Sthalasvay. 
9. The virtuous, most revered, and adorable Dharal);indrapura, 
effulgent on account of his intelligence, who became fortunate 
after having decorated the Firm One by means of great wealth, 
purified his heart in the Bodhi [Enlightenment]. 
10. Those whose army is Prajiiaparamita, who have striven 
strenuously after having crossed the ocean in the form of the 
commentary on philosophical thought, have become the en
joyers of the fruits in the form of the truth on the secret tree. 
11. Vraj;l. Dhanus, who is possessed of clear perception, firm 
and intelligent, is a student of the Siddhanta [accomplished 
being]. I salute the three teachers among the three teachers 
with joy. 
12. He whose mind is scorched by fire in the form of texts like 
the Kasika, poems, external texts, etc., while drinking the nee-
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tar in the form of the Guhya for a long time, is ready for sacri
fice, religious chanting, Yoga and taste. 
13. It is the learned VraJ:t Dhanus who has installed the images 
of the Dhyani Buddhas and Adibuddha at Tenpasnaga, the 
specially fortunate sacred place, on Friday the seventh of the 
bright fortnight in the month of Phalguna [February-March] in 
the year 988. 
14. A certain knowledge has been arrived at by me in this world 
on account of many gods and goddesses, namely ~ri, Saktis, 
Kirti and the lord of gods [Indra], being brought. Certainly 
the same should take place in the next world. 
15. If I should have the fruit of my meritorious act I should 
soon be born in Kambuja. We both do good for the sake of the 
god here for the benefit of the Samaja, not for anything else. In 
addition, there are several other entreaties. 

Rendering of the Khmer text 

Indeed, the images of VraJ:t [the adorable] Buddhaloke
svara were installed by the Venerable~risatyavarman, who had 
supernatural power, in the past, on Abhayagiri, with the inten
tion that Java may not attack Kambuja. Later on, the nine im
ages deteriorated. The venerable teacher by the name of Dhara
Qindrapura has renovated the deteriorated images and rein
stalled them once again. In this way, they became free from 
harm. Indeed, his pupil, Vral). A.caryya Dhanu, has installed 
these images in the year 988, which is in the reign of His Maj
esty King Udayadityavarmadeva. May he live long and re
main powerful for the rest of his reign. 

[The text on the adjoining face cannot be translated as 
it appears to be incomplete.] 

Notes by verse on the translation of the 
Sanskrit text 

1. The term Paficasugata seems to refer to the five Dhyani 
Buddhas, namely Ak!!obhaya, Vairocana, Amitabha, Ratna
sambhava and Amoghasiddhi, whose colours are blue, white, 
red, yellow and green respectively (see Bhattacharyya: 1972, 
p. 16; see also Bhattacharyya: 1980, pp. 100 ff.). This stanza 
seems to be well illustrated by passages quoted hereafter: 
"According to Guhyasamaja, when the Bodhicitta secures one
ness with ~unya or the Infinite Spirit in the highest state of 
meditation, its mind-sky is filled with innumerable visions and 
scenes, until at last, like a spark, the Bodhicitta visualizes let
ters of the alphabet as germ syllables, which gradually assume 
the shape of deities, first indistinct, then changing into perfect, 
glorious, living forms, the embodiments of the Infinite. The 
deities appear before his mind's eye in bright, effulgent, gor
geous and divine beauty in form, dress and ornament." (ibid., 
1972, p. 16). "From these five Dhyani Buddhas originate the 
families of deities named in the Guhyasama Tantra." (ibid., 1972, 
p. 16.) 

2. Vajrasattva, the sixth Dhyani Buddha, is regarded as the 
Purohita or the priest of the five Dhyani Buddhas. His worship 
is always performed in secret and is not open to those who are 
not initiated into the mysteries of the Vajrayana (Bhattacharyya: 
1985, p. 6). Note the gilt bronze image of Vajrasattva 
Bodhisattva ( p. 10 ) from Cambodia which appears in Plate 
37 on page 131 and is described on page 410 of The Crucible of 
Compassion and Wisdom: Special Exhibition Catalog of Buddhist 
Bronzes from the Nitta Group Collection, for the exhibition held at 
the National Palace Museum, Taipei, Taiwan, from October 10, 
1987 to September 15, 1988. The image is 36.9 em high and is 
attributed to the 11 111-12111 century A.D. Vajrasattva has six arms. 
His two major arms carry a vajra and a vajra-topped bell. The 
body wears jewelled ornaments, bracelets and a decorated belt 
sash. On the head the hair is piled high under a jewelled crown 
with images of five Buddhas. He sits in sattvaparyali.kasana 
on a dais shaped like Mt. Sumeru. In each of the four direc
tions on top of the base there is a three-pointed vajra. It is inter
esting to note that the Buddha image at Thiksey Monstery, Leh, 
Ladakh, India, bears on its head the five deities, matching the 
description of the five Dhyanibuddhas. 

3. Srisamaja appears to be the short form of Sriguhyasama-
ja which is a form of Tantra (see Hopkins: 1980, p. 21). 

5-6. Chparransi may be identified with Stuk Ransi or Vam
sahrada, its Sanskrit equivalent, met with many times in the 
Sdok Kak Thorn Inscription. The literal meaning of both Stuk 
Ransi and Vamsahrada is Bamboo Lake (see verse 84: Majum
dar: 1953, p. 368; Chakravarti: Part II, 1980, p. 75 n8). ~risa
mantaprabhe5vara seems to be the name of a certain god or 
possibly a posthumous title accorded to a king: Could it be 
meant for Suryavarman I, whose favour for Buddhism earned 
him the title of NirviiQapada? (see Coedes: 1968, p. 135.) The 
literal meaning of the word ~risamantaprabhesvara also fits in 
with the meaning of the word Sfiryavarman. The meaning of 
stanza 6 seems to support the above-mentioned speculation as 
well. 

7-8. It appears that Campaka, the Blessed One, is the pupil of 
Curwis, the Blessed One. The former, as the spiritual teacher 
of the country of Chparransi, seems to have gone to the local 
ruler of a place called Sthalasvay and possibly resided there for 
the rest of his life. Sthalasvay is probably Kompong Svay, which 
is associated with Siiryavarman I (ibid., p. 136). 

9-10. Dharanll}drapura, the Blessed One, seems to have restored 
some image which is designated as the Firm One. Could it be 
the Buddha image representing either Cunvis, the Blessed One, 
or Campaka, the Blessed One? Both of them, including 
DharaJ;~.indrapura, might have been regarded as having attained 
godhood as is indicated by the respectful term Bhagavad used 
for them. This assumption is evidently supported by stanza 
10. The Khmer text states clearly that Dharat;iindrapura refers 
to a person, not a city. Why the word pura is added at the end 
is unclear. It could mean that this venerable figure is the spiri
tual teacher of the city called Dharar;Undrapura. 

11-12. VraJ:t Dhanus seems to be DharaJ;Undrapura's pupil, who 
is not satisfied with the study of the other texts outside the 
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Guhyasamaja Tantra, for instance the Ka:Sika, which is the 
commentary on the Pfu:rinisutra. The terms Homa, Japa and 
Yoga possibly refer to the means of the Tantras, which are di
vided into four sets, Action, Performance, Yoga and Highest 

Yoga, by way of the varying abilities of the trainees to use de
sire in the path (for details see Hopkins: 1980, pp. 120 ff.). The 
word Guhyanu:ta may refer to the teaching of the Guhyasamaja 
Tantra. 
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